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nr. Willard's Address at the College
Settlement Association Reception.

On Saturda), March 2nd, the Barnard
College Chapter, together' with the sub-
chapters, held its^.Aniiual College Settle-
ment Association.reception at "the Settle-
ment house.

The Barnard girls on the Reception
Committee, with the aid of some of the
members of the classes of the Settlement,
showed many of tMir up-town acquaint-
ances through the delightful old-fashioned
house. - Most of the guests were aston-
ished at the handsome* mahogany wains-
coting, and fire-places, as well as, at the
cosy furnishings, ample library, and com-
fortable bedrooms of the head workers.

The guests were also taken across the
street to a rather tumble-down frame build-
ing, (he kindergarten and music school.
Much interest was shown in the gymnastic
•class that was exercising there. One lit-
tle infant prqdigy, of six years, too, was
calmly p&ctising 'on the piano while vis-
itors pafssecTih and out. " - 1

After the inspection .pj the buildings,
short addresses- were- held.- Of these, that

—et-Mr. Willard, a young man well-known
for his work on the East Side, was the
most important. * ^

Mr. Willard, without any preliminary
telright in to tell the auditors

a number of his personal experiences on
the East Side. - Some of these^ere amus-
ing, others pathetic. .

When Mr. Willard had finished telling
his fascinating stories, tea, chocolate,- and
refreshments were served, while every one
lalkecTirrformaUy with the members of the
association. >*».

The French Play.
With -the help of the coach, M. Le

Sueur, the cast of the French- play has
been finally decided juporrand read as
follows ', , •

LA VEUVE.
Leoneius ..................... Mr. Boise
Xoeancey .................. Mr. Hoguet
iiaginnel' .................. Mr. McKean
( iaetan . . . .' ............... Mr. Hamilton
Joseph ............ : ......... Mr. Keeler
Kernoa ............... Mr. de Btaumont
La Countesse. . . . :" ........ Miss Spencer
Madame Palmer. . . .' ....... Miss Rogers
MadaiTTecle Chateau-Lausac..Miss Stone
Albertine ................ Miss Johnson
Mademoiselle de Charento'midy . ".

. _ ̂  ............. . . . . Miss Lyon
AmeKe- . ~ . . . . ": ........... -^fytiss Hoguet

LES TIM IDES.

The Barnard Seal.
At a meeting of fthe Undergraduate

Association on Monday, March 4th, the
question of the collect pin was again

i brought up for discussion,
..Many of the" students liked the design

in theory, but when they saw the sample
pin, considered if* too tasteless to be
adopted for all time.

Consequently a>*ote was taken. As a
result half of those present voted to
keep the original idea,, because • they
thought that the University colors ought
to be part of "the pin as well as the seal
of the Barnard family. The other half
of those present voted to have the simple
Barnard seal without any added design.
Miss Sanville^made the casting vote- in
favor Of the simple shield. .

fladame Lucchetti's Lecture.
Madame Luchetti, the widow of the

former French consul at St. Thomas,
gave a very entertaining reading to a
small attendance in the theatre on Tues-
day last. The selections were aH short,
and so well chosen that the interest of
the audience-diinDl for a moment flag.
The "first story read was the well known
and- pathetic description, "La Deniere
Classe," by Alphonse Daudet. This was
followed by "La Dame a 1'Evantail
Blanc," and two selections of a more
humorous—nature, "Mar Perroquet" .and
"La Nihiliste." 'i

Silhouettes.

'Jliibaudier ............. ^. . Mr. Schuyler
Fremissin ..... ' ....... Mr. de Beaumont
( iaradon . . ; ....... : •. ........ Mr. Viete
Cecile ............. VT . . . Miss Gruening
Nanette . . . . . . - - . . - ...... Miss Fountan

v There was a novel entertainment pro-
vided for the members of the Deutscher

_Kreis at its meeting on Friday, March ist.
Each girl was taken alpne into a room,

where the shadow of her profile was thrown
on a sheet of paper on the" wall. A mem-
j£r of the Entertainment Committee then
drew a pencil outline of the shadow. All
these profile drawings were then laid before
the members for them to guess whose pro-
file each drawing represented.

Much fun was created by the queer little
rharacteristtcs by which alone the proper
guesses could be macte.

Miss Elliman, making the largest num-
ber of correct guesses, obtained the first
prize, a very 'odd little "Stein." The sec-
ond prize, a German play, fell to thelot of
Miss Alsberg-. And Miss Hall had to ac-
cept a nice, slick little pig, as her guesses
were_the poorest.

E-aeh prize was presented with-a pretty
little German verse by one of the commit-
tee.- " . -—-

Women's Graduate Club, r -
r~"-i * *
UPresident Seth Low will address the
Worn-en's Graduate Club on "The Grad-
uates of Columbia University," at 4.30-
o'clock, March I3th, Room 211 West
Hall. All graduates are cordially invited
to be present.

- First Play Rehearsal.
The first rehearsal of "She Stoops to

Conquer" was held on Tuesday, March
5th,. For a first trial the students did
very well in the roles they presented.

Mr. Sanger is sure to make a success
of the play, to Tudge by his sincere work.
thus far. The cast was chosen after open
competition, -

The cast selected fyl^e coach, Mr. San-
ger, and approved by the Play Committee,
is as follows: •"• •
Young MativHT '^ ..--Miss Lyon
Hastings Miss Earle
Miss Hardcastle Miss Townsend
Miss Neville Miss Bergen
Mr. Hardcastle Mis£ McKenney
Mrs. Hardcastle .". MisS 'Cahn
Sir Charl^Wdrlo-we -. Miss Metcalf
Diggory '. ' ' . . . . . . " . Miss E.^Poole
Landlord ' Miss EfHunt
Maid Miss Carll

The part of Tony Lumpkin has not yet
been deck

Smith Alumnte vs. Barnard.
On Monday, March.nth, at 4.15, the

Barnard^ College basketball team will
meet the Smith College alumnae team in
the, Barnard gymnasium - in a friendly
contest.

All members of the Basketball Club are
invited to witness the game. If non-
members wish to see the game, and there
is room for them, they will be admitted
on payment of twenty-five cents.

Syracuse vs. Barnard.
On Friday, March 1 5th, the Basketball

Club will welcome tKe Syracuse team at
Barnard. '

In the evening the visitors will meet
the members of the Basketball Club in
the theatre,. Then they will be. the guests
of the team for the night.

The following morning, the i6th, the.
match-will be played in the gymnasium.
After the game the teams will vtake"
luncheon together in Fiske Hall.

*
All members of the Basketball Club

who intend to be present at the entertain-
ment 'of the Syracuse team on Friday
evening, March i5th, will be expected
to notify one of the following before next
week: Miss Totten, '02; Miss Wendt,
'03; Mifts Earle,-*02.

Elsa Alsberg, President*

Department of English wishes to
obtam a -complete list of -Barnard students
who are competent and willing to \do
tutoring in English. Students who wish
to do such wt*k are kindly requested to
write to Mr. Brewster, statinf?.the amount
and the kind of work they desire, the
charge per hour for their services, and
their address.
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The editors have been requested t<
publish notices of the Teachers' College
lectures that are oper lo !Tarn7»rd stu
dents.

In so far as it is possil le to fi>id these
out in time, as, for instance, when the\
are .printed in circulars issued b\
Teachers' College, t he ' editors will en-
deavor to print the notices of such meet-
ings ifr—tKe BULLETIX. But since the
'Itochers' College Bulletin is issued simul-
taneously witn the Barnard paper, tlu
desired news of lectures- is often not
easily had.

For this reason we invite all student!?
to read the Teachers' College Bulletin and
other university papers, which are always
on hand in the BULLKTJX office.

J n t he Southern
t \ \ en tv-s i . \ touns . in the \ \es tenf

in th i r tv-seven towns. \.lso in

pe r cent. Jn one college the Latin ex-
amina t ion mav co\er three authors be-
sides grammar and
count as three points-

composition, ami
-in another it mav

The new system of uniform college
entrance examinations which is to go in-
lo effect in June, 1901, is a matter of the

— greatest interest, both as a practical--issue
to all students preparing for college, and
as a development jin educational work, to
all persons interesfecPin school and col-
lege work. It is the practical outcome
of many years' discussion by the promi;
nent educators of the \rountry, .and
though the fesult is not in the least what
the ordinary member of society assumes
it to be, yet it is of far greater scientific
interest, and is of 'practical value to col-
lege, school, and pupil.
. First of all. let it be d i s t inc t fx under-

stood that it wilt in no manner or fas-li-ion
oblige the__ colleges to change their en-
1 ranee requirements. Each college can
require examinations in as many sub-

mark as high a grade as it will. Hut in
oach subject or in each -division of each
Mibject. all candidates will have the same
paper, and they will all be read and
graded on the same- basis. To each can-
didate the Examining Boand will issue a
certificate stating in what points he^ has
been examined and what grade he has re-

not inc lude composition and so count two
points, or may cover additional authors,
aiid count four points. The essential
fea ture R that for each point the examin-
ation is the -same, and that the certificate
can be presented at any one of the col-
leges that enters into the arrangement
and will be accepted for wnat it is worth ;

the certificate itself ,of)ly stands i n -
lieu of certain specific examinations, not

examination. According to the circular
of the committee, "The Board examines
for "college, but does not admit to' col-

The. £re«it advantage from the
educational point of view is that

it will tend to systematize school train-
ing and make it uniform, and that it will"
set an absolutely fatr stamj^rd for
measurement for the success of the
schools and for the requirements of the

*colleges. . "
-" To the colleges, aside from the alxive,
;he special advantages are: the economy of
administration, and secondarily, the Getter

Ber l in . M u n i c h , Strasburg. This makes a
total of 137 places.

The cer t i f ica te of the Board is ac-
cepted as an equivalent for its ou n separ-
ate en t rance examinations upon the same
subjec t s by all the colleges and the scien-
t i f i c schools of tlu Middle States and
Man land, and by mariy of the colleges
and scientific schools of "New England,
the South and the West.

Basket-Bail Notes:
The (Hies of 50 cents are payable at-once
the Treasurer of the Basket-Ball Club..

Miss Kroeber, '03, and prompt payment In
necessarily in lieu of the whole entrance,-members of the club will greatjy facilitate

arrangements for the coming matches.

preparation that will be secured jnttre
schools. At present all the" large col-
leges are subjected to. the great expense
of holding their own .examinations at dif-
ferent cities all over the country, and
there is miich duplication of labor and
expense. """

To the schools, tire fact that the same
line, of preparation will be of service for
all the colleges, and that teachers quali-
fied to prepare for college Can prepare for
-a-11 and will not needLany special experi-
ence in working for any one set of ex-
aminations. All college preparatory stu-
dents can work in the, same classes; it
will merely be necessary for some to go
farther than others in some of the sub-
jects or to take certain additional sub-
iects.-

To the pupils, because a t -any prepara-
tory school they can secure really good

All members of the Basket-1 jail Club are
.nvited to-be present to meet the University
.)f Syracuse Basket-Ball Team, . in the
theatre, on Friday, March 15th. at 8 P..M.

Undergraduate Notes.
Photographs of plays given in College

are to be taken only by Byron, 53 West
Thirty-second street, and the plates to be
deposited with the Dean.

Prices: 8 x loTwith five prints, $5.
(S \ 10 duplicate copies, 4q_cents

each.
Amounting to approximately 50 cents

apece:
=~ Bv — order Self-Government -Com—

vets as it will, and can set as the passing-preparation for any of the colleges aTicf
u'ed not decide wliat college they wish
:o attend t i l l date in their school life.
Tin.1 certificate can be used in any of the
:olle£ts concerned' for what it is worth.

• that , in case.of change of plans, no
vork wil l be lost.

The examinations will be held in June,

mittee. " ;

The .Board of Trustees has-requested
il;at the Undergraduate Teas shall be abso-
lutely over and "the room closed at 7 P. M.

ii ^ •
. At the last Undergraduate Asspciatiorr

.neeting a motion was passed that dancing
-it the teas shall not begin until 5.45 P. M.

« *

Miss' Walker requests that all non-resi-
dent students who intend to come in after
10 P, M. to pas's the night at Fiske Hall,
shall make arrangements'with her before-
hand. This does not'apply in the case of
«t intents who arrange to go out to enter-
tainments with resident students.

The girl in charge of the coat-room is
engaged to stay until 6 o'clock only, there-
fore arrangements must be made with Miss
Walker by any one who wish to make 'use
of it after that time.

Columbia Won in Debate.
^ On Thursday evening, March ;th.

Columbia won the debate against Cornell '
in Lenox Lyc'eum. \

The debate was .a very interesting and
closely contested one. The teams
-were as follows: Cornell, R. S. Kent,
1902: S. S. Lowenthal. 1901; \Y. M.
\Vyvell , 1901. and G. P. Winters, 1902, as
alternate ^Columbia: C. A. Baker, iqo2 .
E. A. Carcloza, 1902; P,. M. L. Ernst.. . . .

901, as follows: In the Middle States in 1902^ and *A. G. Hays, 1902, as alternate.
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""French Lectures by flonsieur Deschamps

Monsieur (iaston Deschamp.s, one of
the foremost critics of France, is to give
a series of four lectures at Columbia dur'-
mg March

A I . Deschamps was invited to give
the "Hyde Lectures" at Harvard this
year, and this is the fortunate cause
of bringing tliK—tHstmguished reviewer
and archaeologist - to America, and- of
affording to us, too, "aT'Columjjia, the
opportunity of hearing him.

The subject on which M. Deschamps, the
literary critic of the Temps, will lecture, is
"L'Historie de la Press en France pendant

* le ipieme siecle."
The lectures will be as follows:
1. Thursday, March i_u:h, at 3.30, "La

Restauration (1814-1830.".
2. Saturday, March i6th, at 11.30, "Le

(iouvernement fie Juillet et la Derniere Re-
puhlic (1830-1852)," '

3. Monday, March iSthf at 3.30, "Le
Second Empire et 1'Assemblie Xationale
(1852-1875)." ., - j .

4. Thursday, March aist, at 3.30,. "La*
Presse sons la Constitution de 1875." *

Each student may obtain- one ticket for
the lectures by applying in writing to the
secretary of. the University on or before
March 4th.

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTUA\ERS,

34 EAST 20th STREET,
' #. Y. CITY.

121 N. 9tb STKBBT,
PHIL A, PA.

5p«cialty.

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND MSTEU.

PACH BROS., ,
^PHOTOGRAPHERS

935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.
Branch Establishments: Cambridge, Man* ; New Haven, Conn.;

\V«»t Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Lakewood, N. J.

EVERALL BROS., Inc. E5T. 1873.

EVERALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

Tht Standards of Perfect Tailoring,- , .

iei' Q0wM aid Col left Informal Special Prlcen FeitirT

l Anitso nckvr ( EVERALL BUILDING,LADIES' DEPT., J 238 AND j6»> FIFTH AVENUE,
W«tSW«.fcet. ZftthaifrZfthSu.,

BULLETIN.
Monday, March u. x

4.15 Ba>k.et-Bdl match. Smith' College Alumnae vs. Barnard, Gymnasium.
4.30 Lecture by Prof. Dodge, Science Lecture Room, T. C.

x\. Tuesday, March 12. • .
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Address by Mrs. Howard Taylor, missionary from China.
2.30 Meeting of the Chorus, in the Theatre,
3.30 Lecture, "Perskn Lyric Poets and European Literature," by Mr. Arthur F. J. Remy, 305

Schermernhrn.
4.30 Special meeting of Cla<s of 1901 itr Room 304. Business: Continue arrangements for Class Day.
5.00 Lecture: "The Protozoon', a Physiological Machine," by Gary N. Calkins, Ph.D., 305 Scher-

merhorn.
8.15 Meeting of Students' Social Science Club, at 416 W. n8th St. Address on "Trades Unions,"

by Francis J. C. Moran. ' - - -
Wednesday, March 13.

9.00 Missionary Stud^Qass in Room 304. Informal talk by Mrs. Taylor.- __
^- - Thursday, March Up

12.20 Regular Business Meeting of the Barnard Young Women's Christian Association.
4.30 Weekly German Lecture, "Leasing and Seine Zeit," by Rev. August Ulmann, -S.T.D., 309

•* Havemeyer . '
3.30 First Lecture, ""Histoire de la Presse en France," by Prof. Gaston Deschamps, 309 Havemeyer.

..̂  Friday, Marclrt~$.
12.30 Chapel in Theatre,
5.00 Third Lenten Lecture, "The Bible as Literature: The New Testament," by Rev. L. H. Schwab,

. at T. C. • -
Saturday, March 16. r ,

10.30 Basket-Bail match, Syracuse Nine vs. Barnard, the Gymnasium.
11.30 Second Lecture, "Histoire de la Presse en France," by Prof. Gaston Deschamps, 309 Have-

tneyer.

Chapel
Room 305 SChermerhorn, daily for fiftecri nitrates, from 9.

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays "and Thursdays.
10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All we invited*

fArthur Johnson & Co.,5
SiccetMFi tt JOHNSON K STOUTENBUWH,

Outfitters to pen and Women,
I Ladles' Gymnasium Suits,

Ladles* Basket Ball Salts,
Ladies' Fencing Salts,

l Ladies' Gymnasium, Feacinj and Basket Ball Shoes,
Tennis and Golf Supplies.

Send for complete CatalofiM of Athletk Oattlttlif*.'

55 West 42d Street, New York.w York. 4
*'*%%*<%'*

EFFORTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Orations, addresses, es-
says, valedictories,' salu-
tatoncs, class poems, ivy
poems, class mottoes,
after-dmner speeches,
flag-davs, national holi-
days, dassyjay exercises.
Models ioi every possible
occasion An high-school
and collate career ; each
and every "effort" being
what nome fellow1 has
"stood an kufeet " ajid
actually tMivered on a
similar. occasion.
.Price, $1.50 Postpaid.

Cloth- 640 Pages.

HINDS & NOBLE

Office Hours
Dean Robinson, 2.15 to 3.15 daify, Saturday excepted.
Miss Walker, FJske Hall. Daily, 9 to 11.
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i .
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, ro to n and i to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst, Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30^ to n.
Beziat de Hordes,.A., Lect, 306 West Hall. **"* "
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T.J Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor, Barnard 400.
Butter, N. M., Prof, and Dean Scli. of Philos.,420 Library, Monday and Thursday, a.
Carpenter. G. R.. Prof., g'o8 Fayemeather. TuesdayTtttf- Thursday, 9.30 tt^ 10.30, Saturday, u.jo
CohW, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday ait* Wednesday, 3.30,
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406" College Hall. Monday, u. Barnard 309. .
Crampton, H. E., Instr,, Barnard 403.' Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4. —
Hay, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. ' Monday-and Wednesday-,'**,30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30,
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 3.20. Wednesday, 11.30, ' • - - - - — ——,
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman jof Committee on Admissions Barnard 309- Tuesday and Thursday, 2.30 and' 3.30.
Giddings, F. H'., Prof., 403 -Library. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2.
Gildersjeeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408, Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Jeaneite, Barnard 408. ' •-
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212. - , - .
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3-3° to 4-30. - x -
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30, "7
Kasner, -E., Ttttor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10,30.
Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 430. «
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 409. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.
McMurry, F. "M.; Prof., 304 TeachersT College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 1 1 . 1 5 . Thursday,
MacDowell, 103 So. Saturday, 12.30. ~
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., 505 Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11,30, Thursday, 1.30 to 2.30.
Parsons, Mr«., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-to 3.30.
Rapier, C. L., Lect, Barnard 317- Monday, a to 3. Thursday, i t to 12.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316.1 Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30,
Shotwell, J. T,, Asst., 513 West Hall. \Monday, Wednesday and FriSay, 2 to 3.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.
Tombo. R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and fcriday, 11.30 to 12,30.
Thomas, C, Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30.

10.15.

EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED v CUCUMBER vGHEAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal." •
Trial Size by Mail, SOc.

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
npHE Sandow Sprine Grip Dumh.B*ll« are made In two
1 halves conn* ted by adjufctible springs, thus forcing one

when taUng exercise to nave every muscle at It; proper ten-
sion. Many muscles are also brought Into action that woujd
otherwise KeiJormant. Sandow claims thatthla metkud-of px*
nrciae/ is superior to all others.

"N6.
4. Yotrths',........-Pair, |a.50
5. Ladies' " 3.50
6. Men's " 3.00

No., -"*--
i. Children's Palr,*i.as
a.'Girls' " 1-75
3. Boys' ;« I.7S

Cooper Institute, N. Y. City FRIIK BROS., "tS1 S«*»T
Sl^th Ave., 2l«t St., Mew York City.

Complete in box *ith chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue Fwe upon Application.

A. Q. Spalding & Bros* S
(Incorpoiated) [>Mlv«r
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KNOX'S W*llMbV Superior Uuodry, Dr.
*^A "V-r/m. **S piiuvpvaps Trt THR RLITE .

Wflrld-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

of Fashion
Everywhere.

194 Fifth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New York.

'MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHARI*E)> R. MULLER, Pianist and pirector.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, X. Y.

Telephone, 3277 Main.

Tel. 081 Harlem.

PLOR1ST,

NOTICK.
A Splendid English Breakfast, Tea at the

low rate of to Ibs., $3.90 £ boxed and -
5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
5 Ibs., 1.15.

—This is the-btjst -cfeeap--coffee we have
ever seen. „ Send to us for price lists and
samples, which,are free.

F. E GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

. Telephone, 418 John. . _ _ •

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OF FIFTH AVENUE

27S5 Broadway and 936 West End Ave,
Cor. IC6th St. • - NEW YORK J ~~ '

5, TOQUtHATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR
x - S

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
•' APPOINTMENT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

* for Classes"and Societies,
Foreign Books imported from my own agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for

^Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
Iblrtnttjr.Bookseller, * WEST HALL.

. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE
Convenient Branch Offices a/ ...

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AYE., near 124th St.

-* WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS "

NORTON'S
...ICE C R E A M

PERFECT

...
CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY"!

Are Perfectly Delicious. No Part), Wedding or Dinner C""»-
pletf Wi thou t ' I heiii. O i d < v l > \ I ele^lioneoi PostalCanl .

Depots: 142 W. I25tb St. & 110 E. 125th St.

I hi* is the originalaini on lv "Sheffield Fai in'." • , Telephone
Imsine-s in Harlem. Kstil>li»hel-iis8b 878 Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
T*e Very Best Milk and Cream, Fancy Dairy_P_roduct*_

Fat ms at Blixnm il.e, Delaware County, New York
Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.'

limned Motes1 t&i. Seventh A\e., near i j jH St.; 1717 Amster-
dam A\e. , ror. 14,1!) St H. S. Tl'rHII.L, Piuprietor.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs and Prescriptions*

384 MANHATTAN AVE^^"1** ««•• NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC" MATE RIALS. '

ITCC HERMANNS WHITE PIPtE AND TAR FOR -
UOC • """COUGHS AND COLDS

AN ELEGANT MET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.
\

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 ArtSTERDAH AVE.,

Between Izzd and isjd Streets..

STERN BROTHERS,
are now showing their first

Spring Importations, •—>
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.

West Twenty-third Street,

2062 Seventh Avenue* corner 123d Street.
Decorations a Specialty. - '-

Most c/olce flowers at very reasonable prices.

fht Bornttrdftorlst. "*

Columbia
in tbe Cft\> of Bew

Columbia University includes both'u college and a university in the strict sense of the word.
The college is'Columbia College, founded, in 1754 as King's 'College. Tbe university consiSTS~of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applita Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the colkge,_dusing
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college faculty undtr
one or more of the faculties of the*university. • - . -

Barnard College; a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a'part of the system of Columbia University. - " ,

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers,-is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.

.Each college and scttbol is-under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the'Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. admitted as candidates for professional degrees_on
of
of

Arts: Candidates for admission to the college
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an

^UfoiCinfe?5£nn!Sl"'offws a course of tftfrt 5^3, in the principles and.e fount* ifi tftr-annual practice of ^.^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ .̂  tQ ̂

offers for d^^« of Bach€Ior of Laws

Th c,,HmT np T AW «*,Mi«ii«l ;„ Tft-fi

Circular of Information.
Barnard .College, founded in 2.' The COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

sion to trie college must be at least fifteen years
| of age.-an'd pass an examination on prescribed

subject6;, the partlcuters concerning which may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY.
In a technical sen^e. the Faculties ofrtaw, Med-

icine. Philosophy. Political Science, Pure' Science,
and Applied Science, taken together constitute the
university. These faculties' offer advanced courses*
of study and investigation, respectively, in' (a)
private or municipal law. (6) medicine, (c)
philosophy, philology, and letters, (d) history,
economics, and public Jaw (e) mathematics and
natural science, and (7) applied science. Courses
of study under all of these faculties are open to
members .of the senior class -in Columbia College.
Certain c^irse*. under the non-professional facul-
ties are open"fo""women' who have taken the firsf
degree. These couuses lead, through the Bachel-
or's degree, to the univtfsity degrees of Master
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy! The degree,
of Master of Laws is also conferred for advanced
work in law done under the Faculties of Law and
Political Science together.

. III. TH-E PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.
The Faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied

Science, -conduct respectively the professional
schools of Law, Medicine) Mines.' Chemistry, En- „
g^tieering, and Architecture, to which students are

f a years'P
r
nn,C P rL> ,1 ̂  " °f n^ fs u r y - }&*m* to the dcSree of Doctor of

C>
.3. The SCHOOL OF MINES, established in ,.

offers courses of'study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degree, -in mining engineering
and in metallurgy.

4. The SCHOOLS OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING,
A X D ARCHITECTURE, set off' from the School of
Mines in 1896. offer respectively, courses of study.-
each of four years, leading to an appropriate pro-
fessional degree, in analytical and applied chem-
is t ry; in civil, sanitary, electrical, and mecham'caj
engineering;-and in architecture.

• 5.- TEACHERS' COLLEGE, founded in 1888 and
chartered in 1889. was included in the university
\vstem in-1898. It offers the following courses of
study: (a) graduate courses leading to the higter
diploma or to' the secondary diploma; ( b ) pro-
fessional courses, each of two years, leading to
diplomas for teachers and supervisors in^ kinder-
gartens or elementary schools, or,-for -specialists
in Domestic Art, Domestic Science, Fine Arts,
and Manual Training; (c) a colkgiate course of
two years, which, if followed bv a two years' »ro-
fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Certain of its courses may be taken
without extra charge- by students of' the univer-
sity in partial fulfilment o f ' t he requirements for
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Art's,
and Boctor of Philosophy. "~ -

SETH LOW. LL.D., President.


